
Current is generally lagged than voltage for phase at the large load because load power factor is 

generally lagging power factor.

But in case of small or zero load, current is leaded than voltage for phase because of line capacitance

and capacitor capacity in high.

Receiving end voltage is increased more than sending end voltage by leading power factor is called

“Ferranti effect” and below problem is occurred.

◆ Increasing of line power loss

Line power loss is showed to square of line current x line resistor and if power factor make to lead 

with un necessary capacitor installation, power loss will be increased more by current increasing 

same as lagging power factor.

◆ Increasing of transformer power loss

Transformer power loss will be increased with serious heating by current increasing same as line

power loss.

◆ Increasing of system voltage

Leading reactive current which is on capacitor for power factor improvement and cable in light 

load make to increase a voltage at line reactance application.

Es : Power voltage[V]

Er : Receiving voltage[V]

Z : Line impedance[Ω]

  (Z =  R + jX)

I : Load current[A]
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Voltage drop is showed as follows. △V  =  I ( R cos θ + X sin θ ) is

By increasing of leading capacitance

When R cos θ  <  X sin θ (Power factor angle is (-) value by leading power factor) is, voltage rise 

will be increased.  

Voltage rise by leading power factor makes eddy current loss and hysteresis loss of transformer to 

increase and at the same time makes capacitor for power factor improvement to get out of order 

and makes varieties equipments to give an electrical stress.
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